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We have had an outstanding to start to the
school year.
This year we have continued to experiment
with our communication strategies.
Today‘s newsletter is a whole school
overview of the start of the year and
operational decisions made by the
leadership team and staff. We currently
have 298 students enrolled at the school
and we are running 12 very full classes
from Kindy to Year 6.
Students have started the year well
prepared and have participated in many
activities supporting their in class learning.
Such events include the School and
Interschool Public Speaking competition,
Harmony Day activities, Woodside Science
Program and the Swimming Carnival.
Staff‘s focus this year is on student
individual achievement and progress; staff
completed a day of training and developed
a whole school common understanding of
the expectations and processes in regard to
intervention.

The Board also has implemented a
suggestion box in the front office for
parents to provide feedback to the Board. If
you are interested in becoming a Board
member please keep an eye out, as we will
be running an election for a new member to
join us this year.
The Hills Education Community, which we
are a part of, has been busy writing their
new strategic plan for 2017 - 19. The plan
has a big focus on building staff capacity
across the 11 schools to improve student
achievement. As highlighted in the Purpose
statement:
‗Working together to build the capacity of
staff and students within the Hills
Education Community to continually
improve student outcomes‖
As part of addressing the student needs
across the school, we have implemented
many new initiatives:



What a great start for the P&C with a record
turn out at the Welcome to all Families

Outdoor Movie Night. This event will
definitely be on the calendar again next
year. While the P&C are eagerly awaiting
the AGM (TBA), the fundraising committee
has been meeting with school staff each
week to organise the schools 90th Birthday

celebrations (7th April) and are holding a
Bulbs fundraiser (due back on the 28th
March).
The School Board has had their first
meeting, reviewing the 2016 Attitude,
Behaviour and Effort and Personal Learning
Behaviours data, discussed the student
health plan policy, attendance, reviewed
communication strategies and school
plans. In addition the School Board has
contributed the writing of the annual report
over the last 12 months and this will be
available for interested families at the
beginning of next term. This year is the
final year of the initial business plan, which
means the Board will be very busy
identifying the needs of the school and
developing a new draft business plan.

Changing break times to address
the need for all classes to run
English and Maths blocks and refine
our Specialist program.
Eating at the end of a break to allow
students to calm down while eating
and enter class after breaks in a
more relaxed and calm way, ready
to learn
We have added ICT leaders to the
leadership team



We have implemented programs
across English and Maths to
improve student outcomes in
spelling, reading and mathematics



Introduced a Parent interview/target
setting afternoon for parents and
staff to discuss the current and
future progress of their child/ren.

We continue to look forward to working with
families in their children‘s academic and
social endeavours and on special event
days such as ANZAC Day Ceremony (5th
April) the 90th Birthday (7th April).
Please remember school starts again on
Wednesday the 26th of April.

From the Deputy
Interschool and Sporting Events

T20 Blast Cricket Carnival

Hills Education Community Public Speaking Competition

On Friday, 24th March our school is participating in an Interschool
T20 Blast Cricket Lightning Carnival at Ron Jose Oval against teams
from 6 other schools. It promises to be an exciting day for both our
girls and boys teams.

Congratulations to all of the students who participated in our
school‘s Public Speaking Competition recently. The Year 1-3
children who entered recited a poem and the year 4-6 entrants had
to present a four minute speech on a topic of their choice. The
Junior winner was Mia Grime who presented a humorous poem
entitled, ―The Teacher Ate My Homework‖ and the Senior winner
was Layla Smith, who presented a thought provoking and well
researched speech on ―Dogues de Bordeaux (French Mastiffs)‖.
Both girls were selected as our representatives at the Hills
Education Community‘s Public Speaking Competition held at
Gidgegannup Primary School on 8th March. There were 10 schools
competing and both Mia and Laylah did an excellent job in front of a
large audience. They spoke clearly, confidently and expressively and
can be very proud of their effort. Well done, girls! The winning Junior
student was from Mt Helena Primary School and the top Senior
student was from Parkerville Primary School.
Swimming Carnival
The Faction Swimming Carnival held on Monday, 13th March was a
very entertaining and exciting event. Congratulations to all the
competitors on their enthusiasm, endeavour and sportsmanship.
Thank you very much to the parent and community helpers, whose
valuable assistance ensured the carnival ran smoothly and
successfully. Also, thank you to staff members and faction captains
for the great work in the faction bays and to Mr Hall, Mrs Foster and
Mr Brown for their thorough planning and organisation of the
carnival. Mrs O‘Reilly and Mrs Budd did an excellent job organising
and running the fun games in the shallow pool. Congratulations to
the winning faction for 2017 – DRUMMOND

GRIP Conference
Our student leaders have been busy this term and have taken to
their new roles with confidence and enthusiasm. Recently, all
student leaders travelled by train to the Perth Convention Centre to
participate in the GRIP Student Leaders Conference, joining 1500
other students from schools throughout the state, in an exciting and
interactive series of activities to inform and motivate them to be
effective leaders in the school and beyond. Mrs Budd, Mr Brown
and student leaders thoroughly enjoyed the day.
Official Opening of the Boya Community Centre
Our Student Councillors, along with Ms Wilkinson, Mrs Walters and
Mr Brown, attended the official opening of the new Boya Community
Centre on 8th March. The very impressive facility was jointly opened
by former local MP, John Day and Mundaring Shire President, David
Lavell. A motivating keynote speech was presented by Jodi Cant,
Chief Executive Officer of Landgate, who paid homage to the vision
and hard work of writer and humanitarian, Katherine Susannah
Pritchard, after whom the Library is named. Following morning tea,
the student councillors viewed the expansive and modern library
facilities.
2017 Student Leaders:
Student Councillors: Sophie Daniele, Laylah Smith, Yunfei Dong, Ava
Waters

2017 Faction Swimming Champions

YR3 BOYS
YR3 GIRLS
YR4 BOYS

Student Leader‘s News

CHAMPION

RUNNER UP

Connor
Stella
Lachlin

Cade
Eve
Cameron and
Jackson

YR4 GIRLS

Katie

Taylah

YR5 BOYS

Sora

Jack

YR5 GIRLS
YR6 BOYS
YR6 GIRLS

Alana
Lachlan
Siobhan

Elizabeth
Sam Stone
Sophie

Faction Captains: Forrest: Gus Kempton, Jamie Hollingum;
Statham: Nicholas Armstrong-Byrne, Tarkyn Hall; O’Connor:
Siobhan Sudholz, Rylan Johns; Drummond : Kobi Ogg, Lachlan
Healy
Technology Assistants: Jessica Cairns, Bevin Salter, Dylan Holloway,
Justin Holmes
Silly Sock and Shirt Day
The student councillors organised, advertised and ran a successful
fundraising event on Friday, 17th March. For a ―gold‖ coin donation,
students were able to wear a crazy shirt and/or socks to school on
that day. The majority of students and staff joined in the fun, which
raised just under $300 to support the Perth Children‘s Hospital
Foundation (formerly known as the Princess Margaret Hospital
Foundation). Thank you to students, staff and families who
supported this event and well done student councillors for
promoting and running it.

Curriculum
For 2017 the specialist teachers in the learning areas of Music,
Visual Arts, Physical Education and Italian have been impressed
with all the students‘ enthusiasm and positive attitudes. The
teachers for these areas areMusic: Branka Subotic, Visual Arts: Margaret Grgich, Physical
Education: Tom Hall and Italian: Jo Jones.
The classroom teachers have also expressed that students have
settled well into their new classroom and school year. The term
started off very productively as the students completed a variety of
assessments. The teachers then used the results from these
assessments to guide and plan for their teaching and students‘
learning.
The teachers use a whole school data collection approach as well
as their own individual class assessments. Some of the whole
school assessments used areK-2: Literacy and Numeracy screening, On entry testing, Oxford
Words
3-6: Mathletics, LitPro, South Australian Spelling Test

The learning area, Writing is a very complex area as it not only
involves teaching students how to write different forms of genre i.e.
Narratives, Reports, Persuasive texts but also involves Spelling,
Phonological Awareness, Phonics, Grammar and Punctuation. To
assist in this area the teachers have taken a whole school approach
in the teaching of Spelling, Phonological Awareness and Phonics by
using the resources/programs of Letters and Sounds (K-2) and
Words Their Way (3-6).
Documented plans are completed by teachers to support students
in their learning. In the area of curriculum these can either be an
Individual Education Plan (IEP) or a Group Education Plan (GEP).
Teachers then meet with parents to collaborate and consult in
regards to the student‘s plan.
Each week, on Tuesdays the teachers attend collaboration meetings
in the year phases to discuss the curriculum. This can involve
looking at data, whole school processes, teaching practices and
planning, and moderating students‘ work.

All students in Pre Primary to Year 2 have completed the On entry
testing that took place in weeks 3 – 6. All parents of the students
will have now received a Parent Report that went home in week 7.
The students were assessed in the areas of Speaking and Listening,
Reading, Writing and Numeracy.

Positive Behaviour Support (PBS)
Excellence Responsibility Citizenship

we have continued our faction rewards this term with a mid-term
prize awarded to Drummond and we are now in anticipation awaitWe have started the year with gusto. Staff participated in a full day
ing the overall winning faction for term 1. Tokens are awarded to
of professional development honing their skills to support all stustudents who demonstrate our school expectations, follow school
dents in health and well-being in conjunction with our PBS philosoprocedures and are making an effort to strive for Excellence, show
phy. Staff launched enthusiastically into the New Year creating
Responsibility and Citizenship.
engaging learning environments and through explicit teaching of
our school expectations have supported the students to a smooth
All ‗Classroom behaviour management plans‘ are based on our
transition into their new year level. The calm start to the year was
whole school expectations and supports the development of Excelnoticed by all. Well done, everyone!
lence, Responsibility and Citizenship. All staff have met with the
administration team to discuss their procedures and how individual
Our new look timetable structure and the change to the break
students can be further supported through the re-teaching of the
times has been very successful. Our staff have commented on the
expected behaviours, and social and emotional development.
positive effects of the two hour English and Mathematics blocks,
Some students may require a Behaviour Management Plan (BMP),
and the one hour specialist blocks are working well. Students are
to support their social learning. These plans will be discussed with
taking full advantage of the play first, eat second procedure. Genertheir caregivers, signed and a plan for ongoing meetings arranged.
ally students are returning to the classroom having eaten more, are
Children who require emotional support may access services
calmer and have cooled down after their run around. Staff have
through referrals to the Chaplain, the school psychologist and staff
noted that the students are more ready to settle back into learning
support through the PBS team.
and transition quickly back into the classroom.
With a week until our first term faction reward, the anticipation is
Tokens, tokens, tokens! All students have been demonstrating the
building. Will the winners of the Movie and popcorn be our reigning
school expectations in and out of the classroom and earning tochampions from Drummond? Or will Statham, Forrest or O‘Connor
kens for their efforts.
persist, and strive for excellence in all they do and come through
After a fabulous water adventure day at the end of last year,
from behind for the epic win?

Students Absent from/
Late to School

Dental Van
The dental van currently located at the Parkerville Primary
School will be closing from Friday 7th April and will re-open
for the last two days of the school holidays (20th, 21st).

Please notify the office before 9.30am via:

The van will remain on site until approximately week 6,
whereby it will relocate to the Darlington Primary School.
Any emergencies during the Easter break please call 0407
594 254 to hear the emergency contact clinics available.

SMS on 0437 410 293
Phone on 9294 1062
Email on HelenaValley.PS@education.wa.edu.au
Complete the absentee form on the HVPS School
App.
LATE TO SCHOOL - would parents please ensure that
children who arrive at school after the 8.50am siren report
to the front office and take a red card to the class teacher.

The current dental therapist will be replaced for term 2
while in an Acting Area Dental Therapist role in Padbury.
The clinic will remain open Monday through Friday, 8am4pm.
Please remember plaque doesn‘t have a holiday so ensure
your children brush twice daily over the school break,

EXTENDED ABSENCE - please notify the office in writing
(via email on HelenaValley.PS@education.wa.edu.au) prior
to your child being absent from school for an extended
period. This is a Department of Education requirement and
will be forwarded to the Principal on receipt.

Don't forget to book your tickets to Smurfs at Ace Cinema! This
exciting fundraising event will be shown at Ace Cinema in Midland on
Saturday April 1st at 1.40pm. Come along for a fun day out and to
support the school. Parents we ask that all children are supervised
by an adult.
We also have bulbs order forms out at the
moment. It is a perfect time for ordering and
planting and these gorgeous plants would make
excellent Birthday and Mother's Day gifts or
would make a great activity for the kids at home.
Please place orders for both events in the P&C box at the front office
with your name, contact info and the correct money. Please don't pay
money for P&C events in to the school account.

90th Birthday Celebrations
Only two weeks to go until our 90th Birthday celebrations! There are lots of exciting activities planned for the school during
the day and the carnival is shaping up to be a great event! There will be rides including a Ferris wheel, spinning turbo tubs
and wagon rides. There will also be sideshow alley with lots of fun games to play and a fortune teller! Don't forget to put this
date in your diary and keep an eye out for more information coming out next week!

